Space City Sisters – Call with CoMoMs
10/18/2018
Present: Candice B Love, Sneakin’, Kitty Lickentwat, Gin Tervention, Jeff
Communication w/ prospective members is a 2 way street. We have now created
the fb group to keep abreast of coming events, but they need to make an effort to
communicate with us. Meetings & events are open. Anyone can show up.
Don’t forget: Drag Queen Story Time is Saturday, Oct 27, 2018.
WHAT IS THE ASPIRANT PROCESS?
Drawn from other Houses’ info, esp. San Francisco: 2 months minimum as aspirant,
no face. Then we vote (“why do you want to be a Sister?”). 4 months postulant-solid
whiteface. 6 months novice--white face w/ color & veil, plan novice project.
When House elevates, founding sisters elevate automatically. If anyone joins NOW,
do they elevate to fully professed as well? Question for co-moms
MISSION STATEMENT
language about “joining” or “pulling” together. Unification. Community service.
FAEGALA & UNITY JOIN ON CALL
Faegala is popping her buttons.
Where in the process are we? Unity says read the Aspirant Primer, and eventually
Mission 101. Group meet w/ co-moms once every 3 months. 2 or 3 meet w/ comoms once every month. Co-moms available to talk/text/fb message/skype
whenever for all members.
--Manifest (done!)
--paperwork getting done: mission statement, articles of confederation, bylaws
(done!)
--art activism: theatricality, humor, how do we play off each other? how do we talk &
interact w/ the community? let’s get weird. FUN cLoWnInGaRoUnD silliness. Joy!.
Satire.

What is the line of what we can & can’t do, re: politics? Co-moms: we do not
comment on specific politicians or parties. We can’t spend the majority of our time
& resources on lobbying. We can weigh in on germane issues. We can talk about
issues. There’s a lot of grey areas & leeway federally regarding IRS, but we should
look @ Texas specific laws.
New member process: Hang out, come out, & join us to see if it’s a good fit
(“aspirant” is now the term, but it was a one-off term invented by Unity that caught
on)
--Postulant: they can do the makup but we’re checking them out
--Novice: start doing the work and plan an event
IN 3 MONTH PERIOD- 2 meetings & 3 events, not including bar night (bar night can
be 1 event). If you can’t make it b/c of scheduled work or whatever, we understand
& can make it work. But there needs to bee a commitment to the work.
Checklist
--Do you have a cohesive look? A coronet, common markers, etc? (rainbow colors &
feathers count, so check)
--Events (check), Minutes (check), Pictures (check), resume
--Website is resume (we have domain name, just need to build the site)
--Kazoos & crisco tubs
--Logo (check)
Application f0r mission status Dec 1 possibly.
rubber: chickens, pickles, penises
mylar confetti works for large group events on stage in place of glitter.
We should go to Los Angeles sometime soon. Project Nunway in January. DragCon?
Unity has a Unity puppet so he can stick his fist up his own ass.
Right now, aspirants need 2 meetings & 3 events and then we vote. they become a
novice like the rest of us. if they’ve bbeen aspirant for 1.5 months by Dec 1, we make
them novices @ NYE event.
BAR NIGHT

Kato has test tubes. we need a turkey baster. Vodka or rum. goldfish. Chip will pick a
flavor. DOLLAR INDULGENCES. GLITTER SMUDGING.
Condom ministry--condoms & lube packets are in the Montrose Forge. Kato is
working on biz cards.

